Service Recommendations
Dear Valued Customer,
Thanks for making the investment in your Bobcat purchase. To insure a long, profitable life for your
machine, please be aware of the following tips:
1. Your Air Filters are crucial to the long life of your machine. Their condition needs to be checked frequently
– each 20 to 25 hours- even more often if you are working in a dusty environment. When you service your
machine at the regular service intervals (50, 250, 500 and 1,000 hours), the filters should be checked at the very
least – and changed if necessary. When installing new filters, please be sure to position them correctly so that
they will effectively seal out any chance of dirt getting around them. The filters should easily fit into position
without forcing them. If they don’t fit properly, it is possible that the filters aren’t in the correct position.
2. Your Drive Belt withstands a lot of torque, especially in the first 10 hours of usage. The Operator’s Manual
that came with your machine contains the proper procedure for making this critical drive belt adjustment. The
drive belt should be checked at the critical 50 hour service interval, and each time your machine is serviced. If
the belt isn’t adjusted properly, it can break suddenly (and cause the machine to stop operating). Please ask your
Bobcat dealer to perform a drive belt adjustment each time he services your machine.
3. Your Fuel Separator Filter is designed to collect any water that naturally occurs in diesel fuel. It is critical
that the filter be drained regularly by opening the petcock at the bottom of the filter. If water enters your engine,
it will result in poor performance, an engine that won’t start and run, and a possible service call. As a rule, the
fuel separator filter should be checked daily and drained if necessary.
Your Bobcat machine is designed to provide many years of productive, reliable service. By following the procedures above, you will help make those years of productivity a reality. Thanks again for choosing Bobcat for all
your compact equipment needs.
Mason Harbert, Service Administrator Whicte Star Machinery Wichita, KS

Service Department Contacts:
Wichita, KS
316.838.3321
800.950.3321

Topeka, KS
785.232.7731
800.432.2440

Garden City, KS
620.277.2290
800.475.2290

Manhattan, KS
785.537.9979
855.539.8991

Tulsa, OK
918. 622.7787
800.324.7368

